In this paper, we examine some alternative vegetation classification systems following the framework presented by Kimmins (1987) for vegetation classification except that we only discuss categories that include systems commonly used in the Inland Northwest. We advocate the use of a structural or physiognomic vegetation classification based on the biological process of stand development which can be used across variable spatial scales.
Structure is an ecologically significant attribute of vegetation considered to have three major components (Kershaw 1964 We believe a structural vegetation classification based on stand development processes reflects fine-and coarse-grained processes which operate across stands and landscapes. At small scales such as at the stand or patch level, a structural classification would be useful for creation of vegetation structures which meet specific resource management objectives. At larger spatial scales, a structural classification can serve as the basis for predicting and planning for vegetation change over time. Further, a simple classification with a small number of classes can reduce the complexity of landscape-scale modeling and planning. For example, a hypothetical area with 10 forest vegetation types and 10 vegetation development classes has 100 possible vegetation units. Compounded by variations in rate of growth or progression through these 10 classes caused by site, disturbance, management treatment, and spatial characteristics of vegetation units, a sizable planning problem is created. Finally, at global scales, remotely sensed vegetation classifications will likely be limited to physiognomic structural parameters (Running et al. 1994 ). These global-scale structural class•ficanons can be linked to smaller-scale classifications facilitating consistency in hierarchical ecosystem planning and implementation efforts.
Existing Vegetation Approach
Forest cover types, or dominant tree vegetation types, were among the first classifications based solely on existing vegetation in the United States. Historically, forest cover types were often named for an economically important species which might be present at a fairly low level of abundance, ignoring a more abundant but less valuable species. At present, cover types are identified by the predominant tree species based on basal area, and must be of "distinctive character" and occupy a large area (Eyre 1980) . Although these methods are easily understood and stands are easily classified, they are not considered to be "geared to ecological management of forest lands" (Wellner 1989 Many of the questions regarding the adequacy of the succession/climax paradigm revolve around the implied stability of climax ecosystems: succession towards climax was considered the norm, and disturbances were disruptions of the normal successional process. In many environments, and particularly the Inland Northwest, disturbances are the norm, and development to a truly stable climax is rare or absent Habitat types and potential natural vegetation then become, as stated by Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg ( Despite the utility of a stand structure approach based on Oliver's ( 1981) stages of stand development, many common Inland Northwest forest structures do not fit within any of Oliver's (1981) four stages. We expanded Oliver's classification to seven classes to include a greater variety of structural conditions (Figure 1 ). "Classes" are used to describe these structural categories because "stages" implies sequen- We recommend adoption of a new hierarchical vegetation classification with seven structural classes (Figure 1 ) that reflect vegetation development. Lower levels in the hierarchy can expand these seven classes to define specific finer grained stand structure attributes. For example, a wildlife habitat classification at a fine scale might refine the structural classes to include more detail on crown cover to describe specific habitat requirements of certain wildlife. A timber classification might refine all classes by adding levels of relative density. Such a classification of forest stand structure may serve as a unifying tool to meet timber, wildlife, water, or recreation objectives, and for describing stand or ecosystem conditions for long-term assessment and monitoring efforts.
A feature common to all vegetation classification systems is their inability to satisfy all potential users. All three types of Inland Northwest vegetation classifications described have shortcomings that make one classification system more appropriate for some uses than another. As ecological classifications are ultimately interpretive, •t is essential that a scheme be chosen that clarifies the ecological attributes, processes, and dynamics appropriate to the objectives and values for which landscapes are managed. Ecosystem management objectives include not only traditional socioeconomic objectives related to commodity production, but more comprehensive objectives such as maintenance of biodiversity, promotion of forest health, and maintenance of ecosystem processes (Oliver 1992 Steele (1984) , and cover types and structural stages by the Columbia River Basin Assessment Project. Such integrations lead to some new uses of terminology: for example, changes in structure or physiognomic condition have been described as successional changes. We suggest that changes in structure be described as structural or stand development changes to avoid confusion with changes in community composition that have been traditionally described as successional.
The most commonly used classification systems in the Inland Northwest are based on potential natural vegetation. The basic premise of these systems is a deterministic succession to a climax community represented by species present in the understory (Cook 1996). Christensen (1988), in discussing the "demise" of the classical succession/ climax paradigm stated "we may now conclude that a grand unified theory of community succession such as that envisioned by Clements and Odum is not possible or even desirable. The bottom-line message to those who must manage natural ecosystems is that the world is considerably less tidy than we thought. Furthermore, this untidyness may be an integral part of maintenance of many ecosystems." Although many researchers have tried to modify the succession paradigm and to redefine its terminology, we believe it is time to move towards a new paradigm centered on a vertical structure and linked to floristic composition (cover type).
Potential natural vegetation classification systems may have value if the presence of certain species is interpreted as an environmental indicator not linked to the climax concept. For example, the well-recognized progression of different "climax" species with elevation in Inland Northwest environments is indicative of an environmental gradient. These, or other, plant species can serve as useful indicators of the presence of environmental or site conditions which they require, but not for the future development of any hypothetical community. In this sense, the interpretation may be correct, but the underlying concepts are flawed.
A structural classification system based on the reality of vegetation development characterized by biological potentials and ecological constraints is recommended rather than one based on an idealized community type that seldom occurs on Inland Northwest landscapes.
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